FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

OTIS INTRODUCES NEW LINE OF CLEANERS, LUBRICANTS AND PROTECTANTS
Lyons Falls, NY: Otis Technology is excited to announce a line of four cleaners, three lubricants,
two protectants and two CLPs to complement its already extensive line of firearm maintenance
products. These American-made formulas feature packaging and naming that easily identifies
product usage. Several complementary accessories complete the product line.

Otis’ new cleaners are biodegradable and designed to break down buildup and fouling. Complete
Cleaner, Copper Remover and MSR/AR Cleaner are available in 2 & 4 oz. bottles; Firearm Surface
Prep takes care of hard-to-reach internals and is available in a 10 oz. aerosol.

For protection against friction, Otis adds two biodegradable formulas, Firearm Grease and Firearm
Lubricant, alongside its popular Dry Lube formula. The half-ounce tube of Grease also includes
tools for precision application. Firearm Lubricant is available in a 2 oz. bottle as well as 4 & 10 oz.
aerosols. Dry Lube is now available in a 4 oz. aerosol.

To combat rust and corrosion, Otis offers two biodegradable formulas, Firearm Protectant and Long
Term Protectant. Protect your firearm from the elements with Firearm Protectant, available in a 2
oz. bottle or 4 oz. aerosol. At the end of the season, apply Long Term Protectant before storing your
firearm; available in a 4 oz. aerosol.

Otis offers two CLPs for times when you need a quick, all-in-one formula to Clean, Lubricate and
Protect. Choose from Otis’ tried-and-true O85® CLP – now available in 4 oz. aerosol and wipes in
addition to 2 & 4 oz. bottles, or the new biodegradable Bio CLP formula, offered in 2 & 4 oz. bottles.

In addition, Otis offers a Starter Pack which includes half-ounce tubes of Complete Cleaner, Firearm
Lubricant and Firearm Protectant as well as an all-purpose receiver brush. The Precision
Applicator Pack features a twist and lock cap with several varying size tips for precision
application.

“Otis Technology has focused on gun cleaning since its founding in 1985. Offering cleaners,
lubricants, protectants and CLPs to complement our Breech-to-Muzzle® cleaning systems is a
natural progression. All our formulas are American-made with a majority being biodegradable,
making it safe for the consumer too,” stated Frank Devlin, Director of Commercial Sales at Otis
Technology.

For more information on this Press Release, log onto otistec.com or contact Heather Bennett, Marketing Manager:
hbennett@otistec.com / 315.348.2485

The new line of cleaners, lubricants and protectants will also debut Otis’ new logo. The new logo
redefines Otis as a leader in the American design and manufacturing of innovative firearm
maintenance products.
For more information on the new line of cleaners, lubricants, and protectants, please visit
www.otistec.com.

Otis Technology is known for manufacturing the most advanced gun cleaning systems available.
The superior Breech-to-Muzzle® design combined with unmatched quality has positioned Otis as
the gun care system of choice with the US Military. Otis Technology is SMART GUN CARE.
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